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What we’ll cover today

Why and how storytelling can 
influence us

Knowing your audience
How to craft a compelling narrative
Practical tips for social media
Free (as far as possible) digital tools 

available to help



Agenda
10am Welcome, polls and networking
10.15 Stories and decision-making
10.20 Who are you influencing and why?
10.45 Data Points of View and narratives

11.15 Break and networking
11.30 Creating and pitching your data story
12pm Formats and tools
12.15 Social media sharing and tips

12.30 Close



Quick poll!



Why stories?

The Power of Narratives in Decision Making

https://thedecisionlab.com/insights/business/the-power-of-narratives-in-decision-making/


Storytelling and Systems Change
Story has many different qualities that make it useful 
for the work of systems change.  It’s a direct route to 
our emotions, and therefore important to decision-
making.  It creates meaning out of patterns.  It 
coheres to communities. It engenders empathy 
across difference. It enables the possibility to feel 
probable in ways our rational minds can’t 
comprehend.  When it comes to changing the values, 
mindsets, rules and goals of a system, the story is 
foundational.

Using Story to Change Systems, Ella Saltmarshe, as featured in Systems Change Narratives 

https://ssir.org/articles/entry/using_story_to_change_systems
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3oFTzER9P5U


What is data storytelling?
Data storytelling is the blending of two 
worlds: hard data and human 
communication. 
It’s a compelling narrative crafted 
around and anchored by compelling 
data, used to guide decision-making, 
reveal an interesting trend, or provide 
valuable information to your audience
Column 5 Media

https://www.columnfivemedia.com/data-storytelling-brands-data-visualization


Example of this working
Young Urban Arts Foundation (YUAF, London) uses its 

Outreach Media Bus to teach music production skills to 
youngsters who are at risk of being groomed into crime

Their data showed that young people are most at risk of 
being groomed by gangs during the summer holidays

CEO, who is also a DJ, approached artist RayBLK and 
Sony Music for a partnership project

Story was picked up by Evening Standard

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/youth-charity-partners-with-sony-music-to-help-vulnerable-teens-ahead-of-notting-hill-carnival-a4220301.html


Example of this working
3Together Big Local Area (Yorkshire): a community 

consultation showed that the local community considers 
unemployment to be a major problem

However, secondary data shows that employment is 
available in neighbouring towns

Qualitative data showed that actually transport to jobs 
is the underlying issue

This changed the narrative shared with funders, local 
authorities and other service providers to find solutions



Who do you want to 
influence and WHY?

GOAL AND AUDIENCE



Know what 
you want to 
influence

Specific policy?
Change in the law?
Better investment in an 

approach or programme?
Perceptions or attitudes?
What else?



Key 
meetings, 
summits or 
events

Budget 
cycles

Surveys and 
consultations

Start a timely 
digital  
campaign

What opportunities 
do you have to 
present and share?

Responding to a 
media story or 
sharing your own



The 9 
London 
missions
Overview paper

London Recovery 
Board - further 
information

City Hall’s online community. Have 
your say on big issues and help 
shape our plans and policies.

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/recovery_programme_overview.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/coronavirus/londons-recovery-coronavirus-crisis/london-recovery-board
https://www.london.gov.uk/talk-london/
https://www.london.gov.uk/talk-london/






Know your 
decision-

maker

Specific policy maker
Funder
Think tanks or other 

institutions
Government bodies
Civil society/special 

interest groups
Specific group within 

the public
Who else?



Persona and 
/ or user 
need
Think of an 
actual person 
or group you 
want to 
influence
For now focus 
on goals and 
what you 
know

https://mediatrust.org/resource-hub/audience-persona-canvas-for-charities/


Crafting 
messages to 

share

DATA POINT OF VIEW



Form your Data Point of View
1. Express a point of view based on what your data is 

telling you
2. Clearly state the action that needs to be taken

Allocating funding for training, particularly digestible, sharable 
tried and tested methods that work for small charities could 
help them skill up their teams to cope with delivery during a 
pandemic

Deliver workshops with London funders to advocate for 
learning budgets and changing job roles 



What’s your data POV?

Use write your sentence on a 
Padlet – we’ll give you a few 
minutes to think about it!

Don’t worry if you haven’t had a 
chance to analyse or explore your work 
yet. What would your hunch be?



https://padlet.com/BeMoreDatawise/jn011zqx9gohngpl

https://padlet.com/BeMoreDatawise/jn011zqx9gohngpl


Who’s the best messenger?
(It’s OK if it it’s not you)



The power of networks



A couple of different approaches…
Narrative 
(tell a story): 
You guide your 
audience through a 
narrative to arrive at a 
specific conclusion.

Explorative 
(find a story): 
You encourage your 
audience to explore your 
data to draw their own 
conclusions and focus on 
the stories most relevant to 
them.



Find a story – who’s interested?

The Trussell Trust Mapping Hunger tool
Annotations from NPC’s thinkNPC.org/8innovations
www.trusselltrust.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2016/04/Mapping-Hunger-Report.pdf

Better for internal 
use or external 
expert audience 
such as 
researchers, policy 
makers, possibly 
funders



Village Halls Domesday Book 2021

“The recent Coronavirus Pandemic has really brought home 
how vital our Village Hall is to a small, rural community such 
as ours. It is literally the “heart” of the Village.”

The record will help make the case for sustained funding and support for village halls which 
will be especially important as the country recovers from the coronavirus pandemic.



Tell a story – share data with others

Journalists, campaigning and 
policy change groups

Some interested 
supporters/general public. 

Simple comparisons can also 
be used internally to drive 
change



Tell a story – share data with others

General public, 
beneficiaries and 
donors



COMFORT BREAK



Storytelling essentials:
creating a narrative



Storytelling structures

Storytelling with Data

https://www.storytellingwithdata.com/blog/2020/5/21/the-structures-of-story


Data storytelling three acts

Beginning
There is a 
problem or 
opportunity 
identified in the 
data

Middle
It’s messy to 
proceed because 
the data presents 
problems and/or 
opportunities

End
The Data Point of 
View (POV) 
addresses the 
problem at its 
root, creating a 
solution with 
positive outcomes

Data Story: Explain Data and Inspire 
Action Through Story by Nancy Duarte



Data story three acts example
Beginning 
(situation)
Participants on 
our 6 month 
training 
programme went 
through rapid 
digital 
transformation

Middle 
(Complication)
Participants are 
struggling with sharing 
knowledge to wider 
teams and shaping 
hybrid remote/face to 
face delivery. Additional 
challenge of cascading 
digital skills to 
communities.

End (Resolution)
Allocating funding for training, 
particularly digestible, sharable 
tried and tested methods that 
work for small charities could 
help them skill up their teams 
to cope with delivery during a 
pandemic

Deliver workshops with London 
funders to advocate for 
learning budgets and 
changing job roles 



Not all stories work the same way 
– you need to use the right frame

JRF Poverty Reframing 
Toolkit

The Frameworks Institute: 
Reframing 101

https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/framing-toolkit-talking-about-poverty
https://www.frameworksinstitute.org/tools-and-resources/framing-101/


My story to get here is all-too-
familiar for families in England: 
my mum worked full-time, 
earning minimum wage to make 
sure we always had a good 
evening meal on the table. 

But it was not enough. 

The system was not built for 
families like mine to succeed, 
regardless of how hard my 
mum worked.
Marcus Rashford’s open letter to MPs

https://www.instagram.com/marcusrashford/


What’s your story?
You can also 
use our 
Adobe Spark 
storytelling 
template to 
start making 
some notes 
about your 
data story

https://superhighways.org.uk/files/view/training-resources/Creating_compelling_stories_using_Adobe_Spark.pdf


What’s your story?

Start making some 
notes about your data 
story in your Padlet
post, using the three act 
structure.



FORMATS
(depending on goal / 

audience)

Slide deck
1 pager description
Blog posts
Webpage or sub-site
Report
Briefing paper
Newsletter
Petition
Social media posts
…to name a few



Presentations

https://audioboom.com/posts/7022947-man-boy-a-positive-story-of-impact
https://prezi.com/view/FKLwoCpbProPXzbwGwGw/


Story mapping



Long form – events, campaigns, reports & sub sites!

https://spark.adobe.com/about/page
https://readymag.com/pricing


https://wakelet.com/wake/0cAAopKrsHCugXLgOZDe-


https://superhighways.org.uk/who-we-are/our-impact/get-online-week-2018/


Example of a sub-site

https://gsttcharity-uk.shorthandstories.com/placebaseddata/index.html#group-Data-8lDtq32PFK


TOOLS
A list of free apps and online tools 
to help you create summaries, 
visuals and more

https://superhighways.org.uk/files/view/factsheets/Favourite_apps_for_data_analysis_presentation_and_sharing_(1).pdf


Plus what’s 
worked for 
you so far?

SOCIAL MEDIA TIPS



What’s worked for you on 
social media?
e.g. 
approaches 
tools for creating content
specific features 
audience behaviour

Your experiences



Build and maintain relationships
Build a community by increasing people’s levels of engagement over time

The supporter journey

RAISE AWARENESS
People start to learn 
and care about your 
mission

RAISE FUNDS / TAKE 
SIGNIFICANT 
ACTION
People contribute to 
your organisation’s 
growth and engage 
their friends / people 
they know. 

ACTIVATE SUPPORTERS
People start to share, 
pledge or take action 
when you ask them



Share your findings and asks

https://www.z2k.org/lifeafterlockdown/


Lead them to detail or actions

Show the 
direct causal 
link between 
people’s 
stories and 
policy asks



Give people the tools to share & 
engage

Image templates
Copy for posts
Link to the collection / 

summary
Polls / questions

https://www.canva.com/canva-for-nonprofits/


Give power to your 
people if you can
How can your storytellers 
get involved in taking part 
further?
Or be a part of the 
conversation about your 
findings? 

https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/the-best-of-charity-social-media-in-2020-8315


How can you 
make your 
information 
easier/relatable? 
E.g. Humans aren’t 
good at 
understanding 
scale of numbers 



Drafting 
questions 
and the 
interview 
guide

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Any 
questions?

https://www.cookipedia.co.uk/recipes_wiki/Category:Question_outstanding
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Becoming 
more 

datawise

Complete our session 
evaluation

Book a 1:1 with 
Datawise London

Sign up to our eNews

http://www.superhighways.org.uk/e-news


Further resources
Supporting Charities to Influence: Lloyds Bank Foundation 

useful resources
Shifting the power: a toolkit for journalists and communicators, 

On Our Radar
Better Stories: How to support people with first-hand 

experience to do great media interviews, On Road Media guide
Create scroll stopping social media using psychology 

recording from Impact Aloud by Digital Firefly
Mindful Messaging, toolkit by Spitfire Strategies
Storytelling for Change: Improve your public speaking by 

uncovering and communicating your personal story 8 week 
free training programme starts in June

https://www.lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk/we-develop/useful-resources/supporting-charities-to-influence
https://onourradar.org/toolkit/
https://www.onroadmedia.org.uk/2020/04/21/supporting-people-to-work-with-the-media-heres-how-you-can/
https://youtu.be/NToS4uPtUHM
https://mindfulmessaging.spitfirestrategies.com/
https://www.acumenacademy.org/course/storytelling-change?_hsmi=127709460&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9LWrt8LC2BSFpoaL5qDdLqayN4w83U39z5opxCqRb08tvqJhNCtHcCnuHwYj7jnrAudQVoYilkhho4MYumaoLjTcXAFbKW4zsw-n2j1Iu-E1MnshA


ANGELA SCHLENKHOFF-HUS
angela@cfefficiency.org.uk

SORREL PARSONS
KATE WHITE
info@superhighways.org.uk

www.datawise.london

Thank you 
for listening

mailto:angela@cfefficiency.org.uk
mailto:sorrelparsons@superhighways.org.uk
http://www.datawise.london/

